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a mometacrirairty pleasing- - as ixnk

vj diturers. vital and rnec.ssary as; that ..'jt -DANGEROUS. FREAKS.
Vi. vfor tne maintenance yi tneeio.-- ; n- -.

To sit apart and note the assaults ness 6mes to those whtf go after it,
and growth "iavttiose who feel it within

'
. -

them to expand. . '
forming ' against Congress for the ex.

tension to legislation of the "Com
' Much depends, however, upon the

way in which the advertising is done.
merce Clause" of the' Constitution is

almost to, believe "that the principle
that Congress; has the .

power to reg-

ulate traffic between the States was to
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t is necessary to catch tne public eye,

miam n!.tttfeliwjotte':.piS4e-- '

says?Ht:;Ht J;.

;"the Winston-Salem- - Journal has
made note of the' improvement on the
editorial page of The Wilmington Star.
No , doubt thia. imurovement,.Jhas been
noted by the readers of that paper.
The fact is that Editor Gray is getting
out one of the best editorial pages in
the South. ' He is an adept in the, ma-

nipulation of the English language, he
is an entertaining writer, a well-informe- d

man on all subjects and in
every way,-- , is 'making good,' as the
saying goes."; ' .

The value of praise is more in the
source from which it comes than in
the thing It endorses To have pleas-e- d

Wade Harris is to know that, what
ever' the world inay say,- the effort- - of

please the public humour, humour tne
public fancy. In a day when ev:ery

man is chiefly concerned about his
the majority, of statesmen a new dis-.- ,

. . Vi recovery. Tnecexpenence w w
own business, he must be in somerv in the case of "the Sherman law
sense beguiled into considering your
business. Information to be swallow

IT KNOWN : Ihat inBEaccordance with the cus-

tom of bur forefathers,
and ; the ... recommendation of
his excellency, the Governor
of this " Commonwealth, we

has shown that such a power is. in

fact, almost unlimited, but we see in

that discovery no warrant of making

either a fad or a plaything of a power,:

51

61

TELEPHONES.
Business Office.. No.

Editorial Rooms . .No.
" (Call 61 If 61 doesn't answer.)

"

(Call 61 If 51 doesn't answer.)

ed needs to be enclosed in a pleasant
vehicle. iThe meat of the best ad
vertising 'is incidental to the- - storyconsidered important enough to ne

placed in the fundamental law of the n which it is contained. This is the
day "of

4 the "
pijess-ageh- t ; and nowhereand. Indeed, the fact that tbe power

this paper, professionally speaking.
has not so far been in vain.

shall set aside Thursday,,N6vemb 25th, , asr a day of thanksgiving and feaft-ing--an-
d

the merchandise operation of this sl:ore, all and sundry shall cease
for he time being. . .' .: ; ;

was so bestowed ought to carry cau-

tion instead of the spirit of 'experi-

ment, in its use.' Yet,', from a score of

will One find 'a more urgent need or
understanding of human iature, of ap,
precfation of events

'
and calculation of Senator: Tillman's latest klck" was

' Entered as second-clas- s matter at

the postofflce at Wilmington, N. C,

under tie Act of Congress of March

8, 1874. ;

' Friday, November 26, 1909.

'' ' '- '. :States and from a hundred faddists. over having to pay an extra dollar
railroad fare which;he explained wascomes the spirit of looking to the gov,

conditions than in the man who suc-

cessfully- 'holds', down" such a job.
The. town that would grow should ad-

vertise not at random, but expertly.
ernment to do, through the Com distasteful to , him, hot on account - of

the money but because of the princi
'with an expert in charge.. . ;: .

merce Clause", what the States or the
cults concerned have, for one or ano-

ther reason, been' unable to accom-

plish. The plain end of all of this agi

ple' involved. After the Columbia ban-oue- t
' incident, we should - think thatPrevious to "Taft Day' the localNO SENTIMENT IN THIS FIGHT.

committees organized a "press bureau" even Senator Tillman wouia De sans
tation is, of course, the vice of nair; fled with the ' advertisement of hisn charge of Mr. T. W. Clawson. The
splitting construction, the still more principles temporarily . ac least.cost was inconsiderable, 'but the re-

turn, even' in the minor matter of the

IT FURTHER KNOWN: That we hereby .designate the days be-

tweenBE Monday, November 22nd, and Wednesday', November 24th, in-

clusive, as days of preparation bringing forward (for, the benefit of all
good housewives who visit this store) all the paraphernalia which may be
needed to make Thanksgiving a joyous occasion in each and ievery home
and selling it whether'it be plain or fancy linens, domestics, sheets, pillow
cases, bed spreads, pleasing raiment for the young or old, or other timely and
appropriate merchandise for less than usual or smaller prices than rule at
other stores.

See the new military capes, handsome furs, single or in sets, beautiful au-

tomobile rain-pro- of coats, the swell beaver hats, misses' and ladies' cloaks,
ladies' voile and Panama skirts. Big variety and little price.

marked absorption of power from tne
States, and the further strengthening Lord Roseberry refers to the budgetpeople .who came to Wilmington as a

passed by:the Commons as taxation ofof an already cohesive and powerful result of its activities, paid a dividend

In some way the adoption of a "San-

itary Sunday," as a day set apart for
discussion and instruction in respect
to tuberculosis, seems to us to rob

this most serious matter of a certain
earnestness that ought to distinguish
a fight in which the entire civilized
world is now enlisting. The title and
the method are in our view both open
to objection. The effort at alliteration
at the expense of sense in description,

the Lords, without representation, andFederal Government. If the "Com of many hundred per cent. In adver--

cities the American Revolution astisinsr' throughout entire country themerce Clause" shall be carried to the
strained development, say, ot the precedent indicating what .may hapwork of this department was almost

pen. The Lords'as vassals to the ComFourteenth Amendment, State Legis- - beyond monetary estimate. Watching
the exchanges from all over the State, mons is a dream that many would like:atures will in the next two decades

to see, but which has not yet material
the, inclusion of the churches in the ized

be reduced to a point of practical im-

potence, when their sole function will
be the naming of .the men who will

and in all parts of the country, we
saw and noted the work of the press
bureau in newspaper space that couldmovement, with "special sermons" by

This is to be a great Thanksgiving Sale. Come!EDIT PAGE. v '
represent them in the only law-makin- g

Money to Burn.not have been bought with much ; fine
gold. ' Under the directing hand andhndv in the country worthy of the 3oj wassail! Shout, ye impecun

ministers, are all matters smacking, if
not of the sensational,"of a kind of
side-sho- w enterprise out of keeping
with the dignity of the campaign

name.. brain of a trained newspaper man, this ious ones, and laugh ye hoary-heade- d

money . grubbers, for no more shall Co,As illustrative of the tendency men city and this section were kept foi
which is supposed to be helped ,for grim poverty "freeze the genial cur-

rents of your souls" ! Dry those tearsweeks before the entire country. Nortioned, it need only b pointed out that CUTye starving widows, for hunger andwithin Jhe last few days conferences was there . suggestion, of fraud or im nward. ' The ' preacher, it is true, in
some sense is physical instructor as
well as moral shepherd. His influence

thirst shall no' longer be your portionhave been held looking to the pas position,, but only that, in the form in
which the information was disseminat Whence the Elysium? It's Morgan

"J. Pierp", who has just declared thatsage of laws designed to break up
the cotton exchanges by reason ofmay well and properly be directed to

ed, the advertisement was wrapped in money is no longer corralled by the
bloated few. ' It runs everywhere, he
says, throughout the land, laughing

ward the building up of clean bodies
as well as spirtual minds. But to call

matter, interesting enough to be oftheir "interstate" character in the use
value to the papers that printed It D CO.D'A-v-Jof the telephone and by incidentally

prohibiting newspapers from publish Noting this fact, the Charlotte and bubbling as it winds its golden
way among the sunless homes of the
poor. In" short, as Mr. Micawber

upon these men to deliver over their
pulpits to the discussion of a subject
about which very few of them know
anything worth saying seems to us to

ing market reports, on penalties of Chronicle suggests that the bureau
ought not to be allowed to stop with would say, our old college chum Pierpbeing denied the mails. Other con

says, as he said before, that moneyferences have decided to seek the the performance of the immediate endbe both futile and short-sighte- d. is no longer "bunched"; it's scatteredpassage of an act making the so-call- for which it was created. We endorse
good

s:s of
about everywhere, waiting for those

--
IL thinwhite slaves!' articles of "traffic be heartily the suggestion. A city no who want it to pick it up.

We appreciate to the full the neces-
sity of dealing with the question of

' tuberculosis . by striking at its root tween the States" and thus subject But such sentiments-ar- habitualonger stands to itself sufficient; it
must make appeal, seek notice, push with Mr. Morgan. Just about theto governmental regulation. While,

in unhealthful surroundings and neg-

ligent treatment of patients. Any im of course, there is forming the mill forward the knowledge of its advant
tant effort which would seek to put a ages. How better could these ends be

holiday season of each year, when
visions of empty stockings dawn on
the children of poverty, he comes out
with, the cheerful, assurance . that
money is well scattered, ' and within

petus which State, county or city can badge on the Government and make itgive to a movement toward education accomplished than by incorporating a
bureau of news information under thepoliceman at large to enforce any and

all liquor legislation which any State easier reach than it has ever been bealong this line is not only not objec-

tionable but obligatory in the . carry fore. You see, even a multi-millio- n
charge of a man who knows news
when he sees it,, and understands howshall see fit to pass aire can speak, without cost, and the

However worthy the motive behind to make news when there is none to wonderfully .comforting words which
fall from the shrine .of wealth may

ing out of the broadening conception
of duty between the govjjrning body

. and the citizens.- - Funds supplied to these several proposed acts may be, give out? not make juicy steaks or plum pudthe objection to which all of them are dings, but they look awfully well in"SEED TICK."subject is that their impulse is gain print. .

such a cause are properly chargeable
-- against the taxes of the people, for
whose benefit they are 'expended. We

ed by a Confession of weakness in the We . are willing to credit the "Na-
poleon of finance", with knowing exThis JUTva suggestive correction, re--States, i They, are, ,;in , thfa, but.Phe

straws hnwifc 't'pn'flMifcv tJ1 a tWffor. tracjion; jma japoipgx Buptea m tne
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actly . when, pioney is centralized. He
has been at the game of reaching and

would not, By a single " word, either
minimize the danger of .consumpitfon"
or say aught to belittle the work :that

Rtfckinghhv Post; 7', V.;; ...nalism.iii oiferaih'en whjc wquld j&

its final and logical development make
taking forcj"long that it has becorne

life'9 are not all
things to eat. Along about
now we have visions of the
roast turkey, the cider and
doughnuts such as "mother
used to make," and does yet,
we hope. But there are good
things-to-we- ar that deserve
attention, your attention. We
have , a Jot : of them .here;
made especially for us.

Hart Schaf fner &
Marx

fine clothes are the chief
among them; but we'll fit
you in fine shirts, neckwear,
underwear, gloves; things
for dress or everyday use; jail
as good as we can find.

--ThevTstgfadto 'state that the
Sam McRae who led Chief Young in a seconu nature., uut tne averageIs being entered upon to stamp it out. working man will read his latest utthe condition of the t "Sovereign a wild chase across the sand-hill- s last terances with a smile; he'll take upStates" ..far jiworse than that of the wif is rot Seed Tick Sam, but is aWe are merely doubtful whether or

not "Sanitary Sunday" win do any another hole! In his belt and. pass on.territories": out ot which so many of nephew of Seed Ticks Exchange. .The - pleasure which the Post conthem have 'developed. .The States
good. along that desirable line..
'. The history of , the , VWite Plague have already given" "up enough ; let According to Durham'( Herald.Is written too deep in the life of civil utner towns mignt wait, and seethem seek a little more help from the

Nation in governing themselves, andized man to be treated with any suc how it works in Wilmington before

fesses will, we are sure, instinctively
find lodgment in the hearts of all
those who read this item. To have
justy lived around the sand-hill- s, to
have just moseyed about the town,
bringing, perchance, a bundle of light--

trying it.cess by a "Day." Doubtless in the
'It makes ho difference "how thosethey will soon have given up every?

thing but the: name, Nothing is sodull monotony of country and some Wilmington blind tigers were caught,city congregations, the unusual will the question is. are they guilty.
wood, or an occasional 'possum in for From the evidence at hand it would

seem that none of them were tipped

elastic as a law that has once been
stretched, and 'nothing. holds together
or binds more closely than a principle
once .distorted to cover a condition1 to

attract some, small increase in church
attendance. But of what good will
this passing 1 curiosity be productive?

sale to have been et

off In Wilmington.
It does not mean that Wilmington

What impress will the "Day" make has more blind tigers than otherwhich it "was fitted without originaj lopyrigbi Hart behattnet &: Marxexcept that another '.'fad" has blown towns, but simply that they haveintent, r .. v , ... caught more.into a community for a spell and John B. Stetson Hats. The Genuine Hole-Pro- of Sox, 6 pair, $1.50, $2, $3.Experience with the Sherman lawblown' out again? "Sanitary Sunday ought, it seems to us, invite pause CURRENT COMMENT.was doubtless well meant, but it looks rather than . enthusiasm. If such a
law, hastily drawn and of --restricted

to us that it was Among the numerous blessings en
CHADBOURN DRAINAGEAll of us have doubtless watched joyed by the American people we faioriginal ' Intention, can stand ' for tbefwith some, amusement the progress of almost monarchical powers to which it

ed to mention in our Thanksgiving
editorial that T.. Roosevelt is in South
Africa. Johnson City Staff..civic improvement'; and "clty.beauti

a Sharon business firm has been
forced into bankruptcy because it
could not comply with its contracts to
deliver a certain" number . of . bales of
cotton at a certain price Those con-
tracts were based on others which the
firm had made . with a number of

has given birth; whatJsvuJ'be expected
First District to be Organized Under

State Law Materializing.
(Whiteville News-Reporter- .)

ful" clubs, with theirc6hors ; of worn of other laws shrewdly rawn in the

utes daily, and two more mills will
close Saturday at 10 o'clock instead of
noon'. The nine big mills at Union
9. C, refused to close their mills for
a single minute on account of high
priced cotton. The mill men have
sense, they are not going to refuse to
buy cotton because it's high, and let
the foreign spinners come in and gob-
ble it all up: Not on your life. Clin-
ton News-Dispatc- h.

light '
of therpossibilities the Sherman We are r glad to. know that the first

en, enthusiastic in the sense of, a new
found importance, peeping into back
yards, or planting ;; school.. premises

Jaw hasv but suggested ? Z-- '
1 drainage district at Chadhmfarmers for cotton at certain figures

A good woman said recently: "I was
born in an .unlicky time. When I
was young i was obliged to respect
and obey my parents, and now I am
obliged to respect and obey my child-
ren." Biblical Recorder.' - s

The farmers refused to.deliver at the zed under our new State law. is about
'; '.T'tere isror ought'be cbmfort in
the Sherman '

law as going', to provewith flowers that are 'never after Wa stipulated prices .and the. result was
tered, but remain as Weedy r monu the power pf the government Lto deaL

;with the new and'oomplex-condition- s

ments to a quickly expiring zeal.; But,
in the case of tuberculosis, there, is no
ground for amusement, o'f any sort. Its

The News and Observer editorially
proclaims: i "The Old Reliable has
more paid circulation' in Raleigh than
any other Raleigh daily," etc. The

A discussion is on. pertaining to the
holding of a tobacco fair in Durham.
The idea is a good one, and should be
carried through successfully. This is
the logical place for such an exhibi- -

disaster to the firm." Its property
has gone into the hands of the bank-
ruptcy court, with Its liabilities 75 per
cent, greater than the assets, it ia
possible that . others . who . depended on
the farmers to stand by their con-- ,
tracts may be forced, to the same ex-
tremity. Morally it is a very unflat-
tering state of affairs which the rise
in cotton has revealed. Charlotte Obr
server.

treatment, in the end a matter of edu

with all the world, a genial drunkard
and the, possessor of a white heart,
if a shiftless Habit to have thus from
the . gratitude of a well-love- d public
won the name of Seed-Tic- k, would
have been a succession of mellow days
arid happy nights to which a brush
with the blood-hound-s of the law
yould have been an, awakening with
a most unseemly night-mare- !

Of course, W6 do not know "Seed
Tick." Our information regarding
film " is nil. He may, so far' as we
know, be a scaly-legge- d sand-hil- l ''nig-
ger"; or he may be a loose-jointe- d, toba-

cco-chewing, hook-worm- y profligate
of the Piney Woods. We take it, how-eterjth- at

such a name cannot lead us
far astray. It tells its story eloquent-ly- -

lf with vague and uncertain detail.
It; stamps the personality 6f its own-
er with the mark of his community's
appropation, so that all the world may
read. And the. picture it calls up is
none the less appealing for the warts
that it shows on a visage that we dare
swear to be an amiable type. '

J

' Like better men, "Seed Tick" has
ibeen cursed with shiftless kin. Their
crimes are not his crimes, and we re-
joice that the Post has given: him a
bill of health "and handed back to him
that-- "Cha-racte- r which in the economy
of such as he is to be valued? above
all else save, and possibly excepting,
the inevitable and. IndiSpensabYe com-
panionship arid service, of a faithful,
lop-eare- d and sa,d-eye- d "coonjdawg.";

We do not know "Seed Tick", but
: ' ' v;we would like to. .

Evening Times runs a screamingcation, demands in the' beginning the

of Industry and cbmmerce.'' Out of its
amendment, ought to d

and statesmanlike statute un-
der which corporate industry can" live
iri" peace and to which the people' majr!
look . for redress. : , But to use . the, fact
that the government had! in" the ''Com- -

headline clear across the front pageJjtion A fine exhibit could be madeapplication of law. It demands, if nec

to. materialize. - Tnis week Commi-
ssioners Council and Pridgen, as also
the engineer from "Wilmington to pass
upon' the work and make estimates,
visited Chadbourn. ' These parties will
report to the Clerk. of Court upon im-
practicability of the wotkt; with esti-
mates of cost to the different land-own-eT- s

that will be benefitted by cutting
this canal. Judge Stanley will hear
the case on the last day of this month
in Whitevfile, and decide whether or
not the drainage district shall be or-
ganized, v.

While a decided majority of the land
owners to be affected by this drainage
canal enthusiastically favor oreanizinu

reading
culation in . the city of Raleigh of any
other newspaper." Both of these are
most excellent newspapers, .but it
looks to us like it's up to the two to
show down. Rockingham Post. -

Jiierce Clause" a power it did not know- -

essary, coersive intelligence..'- - It must
be treated in the science as well as in
the name of sanitation. - So far , as is
practicable, that sanitation should' be
made compulsory; and when you have
a law that is enforced, those who find

TWENTY RURAL DAYS,
it - possessed, for' the purpose of ex

Record- -tending and ; increasing the exercise of Novel Sentence of Charlotte
er's Court.

together the farmers, as well as peo-
ple of all other lines of business,- - an4
would be a good thing for Durham to
do. ; It; will be remembered that in
1888 we held an exhibition here that
was considered a gem. It was not
large and extensive, but it was beauti-
ful and attractive. The W. Duke, Sons
& Co., then took a hand and made a
beautiful display. If the,. A. T. Ca,
would now take an interest , in the
matter, they, would materially help the
project, and make a hit more palpable

it demanding that they give up a por Nervous, overwrought and dry of j the district, there are others who obtion of ' their liberties for the benefit

sucn a power, would, be , to, misapply
the lesson of goo'd which' the corpora-- '
tiohs . and people alike . should have
learned by the experience of the bitter
troubles attendant upon the discovery.

The Wilmington publicity bureau,
in charge of Mr. Thomas W. Clawson,
did valuable work in connection with
the Taft celebration, and The Chron-
icle learns' that a movement is on
foot to make this bureau permanent.
It is a good idea. Mr.' Clawson, ;be--

of" their neighbors have in, the law
tongue and mouth, Clark Hall, at one
time famous; for his bravery and the
valliancy with which he fought for
the South and for the Confederacy,

ject. ; The hearing has several times
been postponed, ' and new surveys
made, that as many of these dissen-tent- s

be left out as possible, without
ruining the project.

Itself the best, possible instruction as
to the reasons underlying its passage,

NEW BU- - khan ther. courtesy to the farmers who";Let the fight against Tuberculosis
go on ; let men everywhere preach and

INCORPORATE THE
-' ; ' , REAU.

Was before Recorder DB. Smith this
morning for t the . third f timeV within SOLOMON HAAS PASSES AWAY.

ing a newspaper . man; knows how to
get up the f,stuff" that will have news-
paper circulation, and with nearly all
the newspapers talking, about ; Wil-
mington nearly all the time that town
could not fail to be vastly enefltted.'-p-Charlott- e

' ' 'Chrpnicle.

teach the' reasons ' for its spread, . the
methods for Jts prevention ; . let " the
preachers .do in the homes what they
can ' do ' there . infinitely better , than

visited us . several weeks ago, we
hope they will. But let us' a)l work
for the tobacco fair and have a good
one. . We, can do,, it. Wte' can show
the world what we can: do. . Then in-

vite the world here to see it. Durham
Sun. .. - ', ... '. . ',. ,

six d&ys, to answer to the charge of
being drunk;' " uT

Clark is 78 years Jof age 'He ap-
pealed to the . court - tor : one , more
chance, stating that he'had nojr a. cent
of money ; to , his- - name and begging
that he, be allowed to go to his neuhew

they can do in church; but let the pro
paganda in the case of consumption
be imperilled by no reliance on sent PRAISE THAT COUNTS,' in the country, ..where; he .would soberment, or hurrah from pulpit or else
where. In this matter civilization has
"enlisted for.the war." It should fight
its campaigns along the lines and with
the thoroughness-- ' that distinguish

Nothing' is being said- - about the
bond election to be held next .' month
and Indications are that a very small
vote will1 be polled." It seems' to us
that in. voting bonds for the South At-
lantic Trans-Continent- al Railway the
county has nothing to lose and.much
to "gain. . The money is not to be paid
until the road is built' and the assessed
valuation of the completed road will
pay interest on the bonds and leave
a surplus to the county of over $100
per year for each mile of road. It
will pay the voter to look into the

The results of-th- refusals', by farm-
ers to deliver cotton which earlier in
the season they contracted to. sell for
future delivery at prices below, what it
later brought ' have been rather far-reachi- ng.

Many persons who purchas-
ed cotton on such - contracts and re-
lied on the sellers' sense of honor to
stand5 by their agreements have lost
heavily. Many such purchasers, relyin-

g"-on these, contracts to secure cot-
ton have. In turn, made agreements to

The Star recently called attention
to the favorable impression made upon
the world of business and capital" by
te evidence of a community's prog-
ressive spirit as displayed T1n - "town
advertisements." , It was 'pointed, out
that in this, age of wide-sprea- d solicita-
tion of business a town or city was in
the same, case as a department store.
It possesses various ' opportunities,
wants various developments, offers
certain peculiar advantages. The way
to fit these privileges and need3 id
the requirements of a broad but scat-
tered market is to make them known
In no way. can such knowledge be so
well disseminated as by use of the
newspapers reaching the people and
the industries to whom it is desired to
appeal. Every well regulated - city
ought to " havfe its advertising budget,
and ought toconsider such, an exnen- -

Pioneer' Railroad" Man of South Once
"Connected With Coast Line.

; Washing'toni ,Noy. 22.---W- ord was re
ceived here tonight of the death in
Hollywood, Cal of Solomon Haas, one
of the r pioneer railroad men of thu
South.-- . He was born in Germany ox

years' ago, 'settling in Georgia when
a young man and serving In the Co-
nfederate armyl In 18C8 he was mad"
soliciting . agent of the Atlantic Co.t- -

Line, later becoming general freight
agent of the Richmond and Danville
Railroad, and subsequently beiin,'
named as traffic manager of the As
sociated Railways of Virginia and th"
Carollnas, which then included the
Richmond and Danville, the Seaboar l

Air L.ine and the Atlantic Coast Line.
In 1887 he became traffic manager

of the Richmond & Danville RoaI.
remaining there until 1894, when he
was made assistant to. the president
of the Southern Railway. Two year"
later he retired from active work be
cause of failing health. He leaves
a widow and two daughters.

the modern methods of scientific war
fare. '

. .

An editor sometimes finds it a hard-
er matter to accept ignorant (praise
than to bear with proper philosophy
the free license of abuse. ; The. latter
one may ignore, the former he must In
some sort acknowledge, notwithstand-
ing he knows full well its worthless-nes- s

and senselessness. But when one
speaks who knows; ' when a man in
the harness who neither slobbers flat-
tery nor.; foams rage comes acrostr the
line with a generous word of . good
cheer from an-hone- heart; the' day is
brighter and the work, that passes al--

' Notwithstanding Mr. Colers natural

up and m the ' future - abstain from
all intoxicantsj. .? . ; ,

"If you will stay In' ' the; country
until the first of' the year, I will letyou off," jsaid the Recorder. :

"Sir, I will have, to come to Char-
lotte the 15th. of next month' to draw
my pension," answered the veteran.

."If yon return and .receive pay.
you will again get drunk," stated the
Recoi der. v. . . .',.-- . y

"No ir, I' promise to stay sober ifyou will let me off this time.'
The old veteran was very, pitiful

and the heart of the court softened.
A verdict of. guilty was entered and
the sentence a strange one ''20
days in the country" was , written on
the', warrant..-:.-- :, . v..

deliver the goods to other . parties atquestion carefully. Rockingham Post.inaignauon in the matter of the
charges brought against him in New

V ' - -r ..
; At one time there was a good deal
of talk about theicottonu.mil! curtail

xorK auring bis absence, we . have
more interest in what he and his com

stipulated prices and have been forced
either to go into the open market and
buy at higher prices in order to fulf-
il their contracts and that at great
loss, or have been forced to let' such
contracts go by default. News of a
case of the latter kind .comes from
Rock Hill, S. C, to the effect fhat

pany .are going to do Jn North Carolina
industrially .than in what he did or

ment The Cotton Journal tells us
that the - big curtailing movement has
come. In Jowell, Mass., six mills , in
that hive .'of industry ,ave consented
to reduce their, working, hours 20 min--

,ow not.do politically. in New,York Lmost as4tJs done somehow --takes for
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